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Presidents’ Report
This is one duty that I am unable to pass onto another committee member
to do.
I would first of all like to thank all the members that voted me in for the position of President and have the confidence that I will be able to perform
the same as past Presidents. I would like to thank Val for all her dedicated
service given to the District Club over the past 9 years. We had a very
good turnout of members on the Saturday for the AGM and it is good to
see that there is an interest by members in the governance of the Club with
all committee positions required to be voted for. For the first time for a few
years we have 2 committee positions filled and that is a past president
(Val) and a financial adviser (Kim McCulloch). Also welcome back Paul
Carden as our new vice president and Jo Ireland a new committee member. Let’s not forget Joan our secretary and our other two dedicated committee members Sandra and Anita. I would like to thank the Executive committee for all the support that they are giving me. Due to the virus and other
unforeseen circumstance there has been no Regional (Otago and Southland) Area meetings since March. The next one is due Mid November.
Hopefully I shall be able to go to it and bring back ideas and suggestions
as to what is happening within Chartered Clubs.
The membership is continuing to grow with around 20 new members each
month. They are local persons as well as from other locations.
The Virus is still having a flow on affect with there being limited funds from
the gaming machines available for distribution. Hopefully this may change
in the New Year.
With the winter over and done with the outdoor sporting sections will be
firing on all cylinders so hopefully there will be some new trophies on display before the season finishes. However there are some sections that play
indoors (gee and we do have beautiful hot days and you poor souls are
holed up inside.) But the boot will be on the other foot come winter.
The containers at the rear of the club have been sorted out and a lot of
items given to Waste Busters this has also been done in the RSA flat and
hopefully we can get all the useable items in one area. We are looking at
new alternatives for the sign at the front of the Club.

Presidents’ Report
Members please remember that your elected committee members are
there for the governance of the club.
This is now a time to reflect on the past year. It has been a challenge with
the Virus but hopefully we are now over it. Although we are not a big tourist town but those that are now touring around need fuel and food so let’s
hope some stop in Alexandra on their journey and also call into our Club
for whatever refreshments take their fancy. Also all our thoughts go to
those that have lost loved ones or very close friends or relations.
On behalf of your Executive Committee I would like to wish all the members and their families a merry Xmas and a happy New Year. If you wish
for something and do not get it just keep hinting and may be you may get
a surprise for your birthday and also there is always next Xmas.
Regards Ross Middlemass :
President

Managers’ Report
Welcome to the start of another lovely spring/summer
in sunny Central .
Things are looking brighter here at the Club as well. We
have noticed trading has picked up in the last couple of
months and there is more confidence with the function
bookings now.
Staffing issues still continue to bite and has certainly
presented some challenges, an enormous thank you to
our staff and committee members who have all stepped
up and helped out where they could, and of course to
our members and guests for your
understanding and patience as we navigate our way
through this.
We have lots coming up over the next few months,
shows including bee gee’s, Queen tribute, Rudd Stewart
tribute, Eddie low and Kevin Greaves, Comedy Hypnotist
show, and our 60’s/70’s night. Keep an eye on our facebook page for all our events and dates.
Look forward to catching up with you all soon
Chrissy
Manager

Wednesday Mixed Craft
Hard to believe that it is near the end of the year.
Lovely to see some new faces joining us on Wednesdays.
Quite a few of our group have been making the most of being
able to travel overseas again to visit family or just to travel.
Some have bought back some interesting craft kits to put their
hands to.
As usual we have been enjoying our 1st Wednesday of the
month lunch at the club and some indulging in Sam's pies (yum).
We will be continuing our usual Wednesdays through the holidays as none of these fall on a public holiday.
Heather Hayes-Fraser

There it is….

Alexandra
District
club

Santa Claus and Mrs Claus are coming to town to the

Alexandra District Club
Children’s Christmas party

Sunday, December 4th 1pm to 3pm
Bouncy castle, Face painting, Little Flick, DJ, Mr Whippy Ice creams,
Candy floss, Hot chips, Drinks, and Candy canes
Club Members register your Children, Grandchildren, Nieces, and Nephews etc
– registrations open Monday 21st November, for catering purposes.

Come along … enjoy the fun

ALEXANDRA DISTRICT CLUB BISTRO
ENTREES
Garlic Bread-$10
Baked ciabatta covered in garlic butter.
Shrimp Cocktail-$12 (GFO)
Prawns and iceberg served with classic Marie Rose sauce.
Panko Crumbed Prawns-$15
Crumbed tiger prawns served with romesco.
ADC Fried Chicken-$15
Buttermilk chicken pieces with peri peri aioli.
MAINS
(All mains served with salad and fries unless otherwise stated)

250g Ribeye Steak-$33 (GFO)
Grass fed Angus ribeye cooked to your liking with your choice of either
creamy mushroom sauce, garlic butter or peppered gravy.

Beer Battered Blue Cod- (2 fillets $33) or (1 fillet $25)

Freshly beer battered blue cod.
BBQ Pork Ribs-$29 (GFO)
Pork ribs covered in our own sticky bbq sauce.
Chicken Parmigiana- (Half size-$25) or (Full size-$32)
Crumbed chicken breast topped with homemade tomato sauce and cheese.
Mixed Grill-$31 (GFO)
150g ribeye steak, sausage, streaky bacon, mushrooms,
caramelised onions, fried egg .
Trio Of Seafood-$23
Prawn twisters x3, salt and pepper squid x4, crumbed scallops x2
served with a sweet chilli and mango chutney.
Asian Pork Belly Salad-$25
(Vegetarian option Crispy Tofu-$24)
Marinated pork belly slices with a crunchy asian salad tossed in a coriander and
sweet chilli dressing.
Chicken Schnitzel-$23
Crumbed chicken schnitzel served with creamy mushroom sauce.

ALEXANDRA DISTRICT CLUB BISTRO
Continued on page 9
BURGERS & SANDWICHES -All Served with fries
Double Beef Burger-$25

Crumbed Chicken Burger-$25
Crumbed chicken breast, brie, streaky bacon, cranberry sauce, coleslaw, aioli.
Blue Cod Burger-$26
Beer battered blue cod fillet, tartare sauce, gherkin, coleslaw, aioli.
Chicken Stack-$24 (GFO)
Grilled smoked chicken, streaky bacon, brie, plum sauce, salad topped with
garlic bread and balsamic glaze.
Open Steak Sandwich-$24 (GFO)
150g ribeye steak, caramelised onions, egg, salad, honey mustard topped with
garlic bread and balsamic glaze.
SIDES
Fries Small-$4 Fries large- $6: Mushrooms-$4.50 (GFO): Caramelised
Onions-$3.50 (GFO): Fried Egg-$2; Mushroom Sauce-$4.50 (GFO):
Gravy-$4 : Salad Bowl-$6.50: Vegetables-$7.50 (GFO)

DESSERTS
Trio Of Ice-creams- $12( GFO)
Selection of homemade ice creams, check with todays flavours
Ice Cream Sundae- $8
Vanilla ice-cream with your choice of chocolate, salted caramel
or strawberry sauce topped with whipped cream and wafers.
White Chocolate and Raspberry Creme Brûlée-$14 (GFO)
Classic creme brûlée served with homemade frangelico ice cream.
Berry Parfait-$10
Layers of berry coulis, homemade berry ice cream and cream.
Please inform our staff of any dietary requirements
Check Our Blackboard For Weekly Specials

C.O. Indoor Bowls

Central Otago Indoor Bowls Winners from Left ......Doug
Joyce, Don Peel, Gail Sargeant, Mat Begg, Miriam Golden,
Helen Hillary, Helen Scoles, Liz Anderson, Jan Coudret, Doug
Sanford, Ev Bisset, Stephanie Wennekes, Kevin Hurley, Ellen
Harvey, John Leyser (President), Jo Todd, Dot Watt, Lindsay
Watt, Kelsey De Koning (Ken Hinton's Granddaughter)
Central Otago Mixed Fours won by Matt Begg, Mark Johanson, Kelsey De Koning, Thresa Gallagher,
Central Otago Mixed pairs won by Mark Johanson and Theresa Gallagher.
Kelsey De Koning selected for the south Island Team,
Theresa Gallagher was the most improved player for Central
Otago.

Indoor Bowls

Dunstan Friendship Club
Our club has a really good spirit. We continue to attract new members who are
looking to participate in a diverse organisation. Dunstan Friendship Club provides activities and visiting speakers in an inclusive environment and recognises
the welfare needs and achievements of our members. This club is for those who
are entering their retirement years or are semi-retired or retired.
New members are joining us regularly and we welcome visitors at any meeting -

1st Tuesday of each month, 9.30am for 10.00 am start
at Alexandra District Club.
Some of our activities over recent months have included a visit and presentation
at Central Otago Funerals, followed by lunch at Amigos, a card day, lunch at
Highlands followed by an interesting visit to Vinpro at Cromwell, Lunch at Edgewater in Wanaka followed by the movies at Paradiso and a Mystery trip (TallyHo wool carding, Tuapeka Punt, lunch at Coach and Horses in Lawrence and
finally to Weatherston's Brewery and daffodils. We organise our programmes
months in advance so that our members can plan ahead.
Our visiting presenters have been the CEO of Waste Busters, Race4Life, Principal
of Dunstan High School, Budget Advisory Service and The History of John
McCaw.

Starting on Tuesday December 13th

CHRISTMAS!

Beating the Skin Cancer
epidemic
The risk of cancer increases with age, and the
number of adults seeking treatment is increasing
dramatically, in line with our aging population. Of all
cancers, skin cancer is by far the most common in
New Zealanders.
In times past, we were not as aware of the dangers
of exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light – both natural
and artificial – as we are today. Now we know there
is no such thing as a ‘healthy tan’ and more than
95 per cent of skin cancers are caused by exposure to the sun.
Not surprisingly, outdoor workers such as farmers,
forestry workers and builders, who have spent their
working life in the sun, often without adequate protection, are well represented among those needing
treatment.
Doctors Joost Breuk and Elvira de Jong of Alexandra Family Medical call the prevalence of skin cancer an epidemic – and with the arrival in retirement
years of the baby-boomers, who enjoyed their halcyon days soaking up the sun, it’s only really starting.
“Certainly, if we are not careful when we are young,
it will come back to haunt us when we are older.
The good news is if skin cancers are identified early, they can usually be cured. But if ignored, the

cont. from page 14.
consequences can include disfigurement or, in some
cases, death,” says Dr Joost. Dr Joost hopes that by
engaging with the local community and prompting a
greater awareness of the causes and early signs,
the increasing incidence of skin cancer can one day
be reversed. He explains that sometimes people see
him to have a single mole checked, only to find that
another lesion, lump or mole that they haven’t considered is of much greater concern.
There will be regular free skin spot checks at the
Alexandra District Club. The next spot check will be

Monday 14 November at 4.30 pm.

CROQUET
The croquet season kicked off well at the beginning of September
with a great turnout on opening day in our lovely Central Otago
sunshine.
The first of the 3 interclub tournaments between Alexandra, Wakatipu and Wanaka was recently held in Queenstown. Our guys bravely faced some much lower handicapped Wakatipu players and needless to say Wakatipu came up tops that day, Wanaka 2nd and Alexandra 3rd .
We are hosting the Coastal Otago vs Central Otago Golf Croquet
Tournament on 3-4 November and bringing the Coastal Otago folk
to our Club on the Thursday night to enjoy a meal. Play will start
12.30pm on the Thursday and continue through to mid-afternoon
on the Friday. Come along and watch and support our Central players. If you are not sure where to find us we are on Kenmare Street,
next to the club’s bowling greens. We also have an

OPEN DAY
Sunday 6 November
1 pm to 4pm - equipment supplied, free BBQ to follow
come along - Enjoy
“we believe croquet is sport’s best kept secret!”
Contacts:
Jude 021 255 0187
Club Captain
Barney
021 0247 9441
Joan
027 325 7119

RSA Gentlemen Singers
Spring 2022 report
Once again, the singers have gone through a shaky period with the limitations
for gatherings under COVID-19 Lockdown requirements and more recently,
the admission to hospital of our Conductor Ken Cook and a stroke suffered by
Les Brensell. We do hope to see them both back with us in the not too distant
future.
Fortunately, our Pianist Bruce Cassidy is leading us from the keyboard and
this is working well. He is working hard to having us start at the same time
hold words for the required number of beats etc.
Providing the wearing of masks doesn’t change too much, we will be singing
around the Rest-Homes of Central Otago during November and December.
We try to do this twice a year but this has not worked out due to COVID related issues. Fingers crossed that there are no obstacles this time around.
We would like more members, so, if you like to sing, enjoy lots of fellowship
and have an hour to spend once a week come and join us. We are not a choir
but do try to give of our best. We sing a large variety of songs. They are all
are a joy to sing some more challenging than others! Contact any member of
our group that you may know, or phone me on 027 227 4589 or ask Chrissy
or Malissa in the District Club front office, they will point you in the right direction and advise you who to contact.
Our practice days and times have changed to Monday at 10.30 am.
“It does not need to be perfect - or technically correct
- to be magic”
― Rasheed Ogunlaru
Contact Person, Graeme Strang
(Mobile 027 227 4589)

POOL
Since the removal of the traffic light restrictions, we have resumed
normal Tuesday night pool games and once again joined in interclub competitions and tournaments.
In November last year we ran a Melbourne cup sweepstakes, and
the NZ cup sweepstakes for a get together. This was well enjoyed
and we intend to repeat this this year.
We have had two Interclub competitions since the last report.
The Cromwell Town and Country Club tournament which was
played at Cromwell with some good rivalry and a fun time was had
by all.
Alexandra won the Interclub trophy back.

The St Kilda Bowling Club Interclub tournament was played at
ADC Alexandra.
Most of the visiting players expressed their enjoyment of the day
and the Trophy was successfully retained by Alexandra.
The pool section Val Warren Trophy will be held on the 4th of December with our Christmas Dinner to be held after the end of play
that day.
A meeting is to be held on October the 30th to discuss the format
of the day.

Hugh Brogan
President

Wow

what a year full of fabulous wines. Our
year will finish with a fantastic night of wine, food,
and great company with all wineries returning on
the 30th November for our yearly Wine Awards.
See Sonia for details on how to attend the event.
Hoping the sun shines well on this years crops…
..cant wait to see what next year has on offer.
Sonia

Fishing report
From a sort of fisher person
The winter months are always the quieter time for some. I keep on saying that winter is the best time for maintenance of your equipment but
how many take any notice ?
For those who do not mind a bit of cold weather then there is some excellent fishing in the canals but for those that do not like this type of fishing and have a boat then go out to sea for the blue cod.
The Poolburn Hut is closed until we carry out some urgent work. The toilet requires upgrading and there are some necessary repairs to be done
within the hut and hopefully this can be done before the opening of the
season. We may need the help of some trades people but will advertise
this closer to the time.
Well I started this report off in June and since then we have been at the
hut and have done a lot of work.
The toilet has been done with a new and much larger sump ( don’t look
down ). The interior has had the lounge / dining area ceiling completely
replaced and new bats put in. The leak has been fixed with some new
roofing iron put on and a few holes sealed up. The bunk room has had
plywood put over the old T & G and both ceilings varnished. All the lights
have been replace with new and much brighter LED ones.
The light switches have been shifted from behind the bedroom / living
area door.
A big thanks goes to those few members that gave up some of their
spare time to go up and do the work. And also Lynette for doing the BBQ

Fishing Huts
Manorburn & Poolburn

ADC Poolburn Hut

Available to Fishing Section,
Booking for these, along with what the huts contain,
and what you need to take, is available from the bar at the Club

cont. from page 20.
and morning and afternoon tea both times.
So now we will be into the serious part of the fishing season so hopefully there can be some good results. Our challenge against Fulton Hogan at Hawea had the District Club bring the shield home.
Hopefully next year Fulton Hogan can get more of their members
along. By the time this goes to print we would have had our section
only closing / open competition and AGM so results will be in the next
Nooze letter. Also there will be some new faces on the committee and
possibly a new president.
Check the section notice board : in house TV at the Club for details on
the following challenges.
• January : open competition
• February : Take A Kid fishing ( anyone willing to give a hand to help
run this then please contact Bob Mason : 021871003 )
• February : challenge against Fulton Hogan at Benmore
• March : to be confirmed but may be on Lake Roxburgh or lake Dunstan
True or False : the bigger the hook the bigger the fish ?
I would like to take the opportunity to wish all our members and their
family all the best for the festive season and to take a few minutes to
remember all of our members that have passed away over the previous
years.

GREY POWER CENTRAL OTAGO
PO Box 64, Alexandra
Our newsletter and meetings will keep you up to date
with what is happening to the over 50+’s.
To join ring 03 446 8733
Membership $20 per person
Discount book for $3

Well we finally had a winner in our online
monthly draw this month. Congratulations
Alister the winner of a $50.00 ADC voucher.
All you have to do to be in the draw is be
part of our online community and watch
each month to see if your number comes out……like the
post and woohoo you get a voucher. Facebook is the best
place to see what's coming up whether it be entertainment,
promotions, or when the golf section is going out for its
next monthly game. What are you waiting for………….
click the link https://www.facebook.com/
alexandradistrictclub

www.fabwood.co.nz

Mobility Scooter Available
A mobility scooter has been donated
to the Club, by the Henderson family
for the use of members
on a loan basis.
If you are a member
of the Club and in need
of a Mobility Scooter for
a short or longer-term
use, please approach
the staff.

Hi, I'm Marj Blyth and I would like to
invite any member that needs some
extra accommodation or family or
friends to come and view what we
have to offer.
Ideal winter accommodation as we
have central heating throughout, as
well as a sauna and spa bath for our
quest lodge visitors.
There is a coin operated Massage Chair
as well as an on call masseuse available.

5 Theyers Street, Alexandra

Ph/fax 03 448 7098
Info@marjsplace.co.nz

At Marj's Place, guests are not a number, and we find that because of
what we offer, we have a lot of guests returning to our accommodation.
We look forward to your visit.

Alexandra – Clyde
Operation Respectful Citizen
In May this year we launched Operation Respectful Citizen. Our Mission
was to maintain the headstones and graves of service men and women
in the Alexandra and Clyde cemeteries and record some of their stories.
I am happy to report that we have completed the Alexandra Cemetery
and the headstones look great. We will undertake Clyde in the near future. My thanks to the CMT members who supported our working-bee
at Alexandra and also to the team helping with capturing our local stories.
RNZRSA National Council
The 106th National Council was held at the Swanson RSA in Auckland 18
-19 October. Following elections Sir Wayne (Buck) Shelford, KNZM, MBE
was elected as National President. Jack Steer, ONZM and Janet Castell,
MNZM were elected National Vice Presidents.
Remembrance Sunday
With the relaxing of Covid restrictions we are able to hold our Remembrance Sunday service this year.
This service pays tribute to all those who have and continue to serve
our country as well as commemorating the signing of the Armistice that
ended World War 1. The service will be held on Sunday 13 November at
the Alexandra Memorial and commence with the firing of the gun at
11:00. We invite the community to join us in recognising all those who
make sacrifice and serve our country.
District AGM
We had the privilege of hosting the Otago Southland RSA District AGM
this year. The meeting was attended by Marty Donoghue, the RNZRSA
Chief Executive and BJ Clark, the outgoing National President at the
time. The meeting was followed by a dinner attended by members from
RSAs throughout the District. This was a great evening. Our hope is that
it will become a regular event and that attendance will increase.

Cont. from page 24
Welfare and Support
The RSA is about supporting all those who have served and their
families. Our association continues to help local veterans and our
members with the support of our community. Our volunteers are
glad to hear form anyone who needs a hand. Remember we support anyone who has or is currently serving.
You don’t have to be a RSA member and you can contact us on behalf of someone you know.

Over the last few months, the RSA with the help of CMT members has maintained the headstones of service persons in the
Alexandra Cemetery and will soon start in Clyde. Thanks to some
volunteer help we have also started recording the stories of
some of those who served.
Before and After

29552 William Oats Grenfell

9/1827 Alexander William Dallas

Cont. from page 26

D14603 Frances (Frank) John William McKeown

Frank was born in Dunedin in 1918 and was the youngest son of
Clara and Francis McKeown. He was a 22-year-old single man
employed as a government deerculler in July 1940 when he and
nine others were drafted for overseas service with the New Zealand Divisional Cavalry.
Frank served in the LRDG from 1941 until 1942 during that time
he was a member of the New Zealand patrols that operated in
the Libyan desert often several hundred miles from the nearest
civilised post.
In an interview with the Otago Daily Times shortly after he was
invalided home in 1943 Trooper McKeown recounted roadwatch operations to observe and report enemy preparations
and troop movements as well reconnaissance missions and raids
on airfields and forts scattered throughout the desert.
Frank McKeown died on 14 March 1968 at the Age of 50. He is
buried in the Alexandra Cemetery Block E, Plot 43.

Chartered Clubs
Petanque Tournament
This annual tournament is played between teams from Chartered
Clubs in the South Island. It’s been several years since players
from the Alexandra District Club took part in this competition, but
this year a team consisting of David & Maryon Beer, Lindsay &
Sandra Hay,
Neil & Glenda Pritchard will play against
other South Island clubs, in Ashburton,
over the weekend 11th - 13th November.

Golf section
Shackleton button held in June 2022. -Men's Shackleton
button, Kevin Clegg; Ladies Shackleton button, Jenny Hughes;
Lady non golfer, Pam Ross; Men's non golfer (burglars trophy)
Mark Donald; Men's (handicap) golfer, Roger Johnson; Lady
(handicap) golfer, Karen Crawford; Over 65 (the last roundup),
Roger Johnson. Most Improved player, Ross Middlemass;
Longest drive , Karen Crawford - Gavin Sinclair;
The south island men's teams competition in Feb 2023 two
teams will be going. We wish them all the best

Section Contacts:
SECTION

NAME

MOBILE

EMAIL

RSA Bowls

Trevor Cowan

027 466 5279

trevcowan@xtra.co.nz

Indoor Bowls

Theresa Gallagher

theresa.gallagher@xtra.co.nz

Pool

George Angus

gangus52@gmail.com

Darts

Roger Johnston

Table Tennis

Ben Hurr

Golf

Ross Middlemass

027 282 8366

rogerjohnson104@gmail.com
benhurr123@outlook.com

027 440 2946

Club captain Adrian Crawford
Wine Club

ross@middlemasselectricial.co.nz
crawfkaren@xtra.co.nz
soniav@xtra.co.nz

Fishing

Glen van den Yssel 0274488057 info@e-central.co.nz

RSA Singers

Graeme Strang

027 227 4589

Croquet

Jude 448 6356

Jane 0224 736 529 or Joan 027 325 7119

RSA

Paul Galloway

gkstrang@gmail.com

paulgalloway1@xtra.co.nz

D. Friendship Club Maryon Beer

maryonbeer@gmail.com

CMT

Jim Kennedy

kennedyjim.jen37@gmail.com

Craft Club

Heather Hayes- Fraser

hazyfrazy@gmail.com

Club Nooze

Jo Ireland

021 213 9705

joannei759@gmail.com

Thank you all for your reports ..
We are so lucky to have this wonderful club, where we
can all come together.
I hope you all have a great summer, keep safe, enjoy
your time with family and friends, Wishing you all a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Jo Ireland

Real estate practice is not about selling or buying a
home. It’s about representing your CLIENT’S
GREATEST ASSET to your BUYER’S GREATEST
BENEFIT.
If you are considering selling or are curious about
the value of your home, please feel free to call, text
or email me.
Talk to me now about referring family or friends my
way and on a successful list and sell,
your ‘REFERRAL’ will be ‘REWARDED’.
Proud to be part of an experienced
TEAM with PROVEN RESULTS.

Donna Bain
Marketing Consultant
027 581 5353
dbain.alexandra@ljh.co.nz

Central & Lakes Realty 2008 Ltd
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)

03 448 8888

TABLE TENNIS
Since the last report the table tennis section
has continued operating under the covid
restrictions thanks due to management
of the Alexandra District Club allowing us
to perform with their stringent regulations.
Due to the wonderful warm weather lately the attendance has
slightly dropped off, however, those attending have enjoyed some
different formats over the few months.
A Table tennis section Championship was introduced over 3
weeks in February where points were awarded for singles and
doubles. A cup was found and certificates printed to mark the oc-

casion. These will be presented during our mid- winter function.
Overall winner of the cup was Chris Marshall; 2nd Howie Marshall
and 3rd Tony Cotterill. This tournament will continue same time
next year.
The section has 16 members playing with an average of 12 each
week. It is very noticeable that ALL have improved quite
considerably and will be match fit when the NZ Clubs tournaments

begin again this year.
Thanks once again to the Management of the District Club for
allowing us to get our weekly exercise and their help during the
year on a Tuesday night.

Table tennis section operates on a Tuesday night from 7.00pm
onwards. Bats and balls supplied.

All ages welcome from 12 years and up.
Please contact Ben Hurr 027 501 6607 for any information.

CENTRAL INTERIORS
Alexandra Central Otago

You’ll love what we do!

VENETIANS & SHUTTERS

15

BLINDS & VERTICALS

CUSHIONS & THROWS

%

OFF

ALL LUXAFLEX ROLLER
BLINDS, VENETIANS
& FREE AWNING
AUTOMATION

AWNINGS AND LUMISHADES

Open Six Days: Free Measure
& Quote Service

108 Tarbert Street, Alexandra.
Call 0800 492 767 or email design@centralinteriors.co.nz

